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[571 ABSTRACT 

A high-conductivity ceramic coil form with an internal water 
jacket is used to simplify water cooling for 3-axis MFU 
gradient coil configurations on a single cylindrical coilform. 
Crescent-shaped, axially aligned coils are symmetrically 
employed on either side of the axial symmetry plane to 
increase transversely the region of field linearity. These 
crescent coils may be used in conjunction with Golay-type 
coils for improved switching efficiency. Lead-filled copper 
tubing may be used to reduce acoustic noise from pulsed 
coils in high external magnetic fields. 

304126 211989 European Pat. Off. . 37 Claims, 11 Drawing Sheets 
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field slope over a specified volume. This definition is gen- tubing may be used to reduce acoustic noise from pulsed 
erally more demanding and a better indicator of image coils in high external magnetic fields. 
quality than the more common definition where linearity is 
defined as the maximum gradient field deviation relative to 
a linear field at any point in the sample, as the latter 5 BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
definition averages local fluctuations along the gradient axis. 
Other definitions can be less demanding and less useful. FIG. 1 illustrates the prior-art, shielded, fingerprint, trans- 

~h~ availability of better image processing and distortion verse gradient coil in the spherical coordinate system; 
correction techniques suggests that the rms gradient devia- FIG. 2a-2c disclose a tapered crescent coil with two 
tion a be increased to 14% compared to the more typical 10 parallel windings of lead-filled copper tubing; 
10% value for many prior art gradients, to increase imaging FIGS. 3a and 3b illustrate a method of winding a coil on 
volume. It is still important that the field be monotonic, but a coilform that has a concave surface; 
the method of Schenck et a1 in U.S. Pat. No. 4,646,024 FIGS. and 4b disclose a transverse gradient coil system 
results in relatively poor switching efficiency, intolerable Using a ~~l~~ coil and three =idly oriented crescent coils 
acoustic noise, and unmanageable motion-related artifacts. 15 on each side; 

The enormous bandwidth (several MHz) of high-resolu- FIG. 5 depicts the use of an internal water cooling jacket; 
tion EPI (and other more advanced techniques) can reduce 
the imaging time by two or three orders of magnitude FIGS. 6a and 6b illustrate a preferred 3-axes gradient coil 

without placing unrealistic demands on modem computers assembly with an internal water cooling jacket; 

since computational power per cost has increased at the rate 20 ' is a schematic representati0n a 
of 40% Der vear for the Dast seven vears and that rate is connecting parallel orthogonality; 

A < 

expected to continue for several more years. Designing for 
strong gradients with larger gradient non-linearity with very 
fast switching places increased (though inconsequential) 
computational demands on the image processing. While 25 
there may be some increased variation in S M  over the final 
image, this is more than offset by the increased data rate. 

In practice, using conventional shielded gradient coils, the 
inductive energy (12L/2) is larger than suggested by simple 30 

energy estimates by a substantial factor. In a co-pending 
patent application, methods are disclosed that allow 
increases in a2/L by factors of 2 to 10 compared to prior art 
Golay coils. However, for large systems the most important 
efficiency figure-of-merit often is qFa2d,4hjpoL where hiis 35 
the imaging region field-of-view in the axial direction. The 
instant invention allows increases in 11, by factors of 2 to 20 
compared to prior art. 

Some prior gradient coil designs have also suffered under 
the false notion that there is an inherent advantage with very 40 
low inductance coils. Higher inductance (more turns) 
requires higher voltage, but not higher power (VA) for the 
same switching time. In fact, reducing inductance below 100 
pH is detrimental as lead inductance and transmission line 
problems then becomes significant. Coil orthogonality (for 45 
isolation) and net force cancellation both dictate that integral 
number of turns be used in all coil sets and coil subsets. 
Hence, the accuracy of the shielding is limited from this 
quantization. The more turns, the more precisely the gradi- 
ents can be shielded. Optimum number of turns is thus 
determined largely by the VA characteristics and economics 
of available power devices, magnetic shielding accuracy 
requirements, and standard wire insulation practice, making 
250 V to 800 V (peak differential voltages for a balanced 
line) at 20 A to 300 A best for large systems. Optimum 55 
inductance is typically 0.2 to 1 mH. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

A high-conductivity ceramic coil form with an internal 60 
water jacket is used to simplify water cooling for 3-axis MRI 
gradient coil configurations on a single cylindrical form. 
Crescent-shaped, axially aligned coils are symmetrically 
employed on either side of the axial symmetry plane to 
increase transversely the region of field linearity. These 65 
crescent coils may be used in conjunction with Golay-type 
coils for improved switching efficiency. Lead-filled copper 

FIG. 8 is a schematic representation of a method of 
achieving orthogonality using gradient coils with shared 
windings; 

FIG. 9 is a cross section of an X-Y gradient coil system 
using a Golay coil and twelve axially oriented crescent coils; 

FIG. 10 is a schematic representation of a method of 
orthogonally powering 12 crescent coils with shared wind- 
ings; and 

FIGS. l la- l lb  are an embodiment of the invention with 
a stepped shape. 

DETAILED DESCRlPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

Qualitative comparisons of various gradient coil geom- 
etries of different sizes are often misleading because of the 
complex expressions for power, inductance, resistance, and 
gradient coefficient and the varying degrees of sensitivity to 
coil motion. For example, power is often proportional to the 
radius to the fifth power for constant winding thickness and 
voxel size, but power is often linear with radius for constant 
number of voxels and constant relative winding thickness, 
depending on the relative significance of @diT2 and S M  
(signal to noise ratio) in the determination of spatial reso- 
lution. Here, y is the magnetogyric ratio, G is the magnetic 
field gradient (Tlm), di is the imaging diameter, and T, is the 
spin-spin relaxation time (s). Thus, it is useful to develop 
dimensionless figures of merit for comparison of various 
gradient coil systems of various sizes. 

We define a switching figure-of-merit, or switching effi- 
ciency, q,: 

where a is the gradient coefficient (TIAm), di is the imaging 
diameter for 14% rms gradient deviation o, hi is the axial 
imaging length for the same deviation, p, is the permeability 
of free space, and L is the inductance. The above definition 
differs from a previously derived definition by a constant, 
making it more conveniently expressed as a percent. For a 
typical ellipsoidal imaging region, it has numeric value 
between 1% and 20% for shielded Golay coils and 15% to 
90% for shielded Maxwell pairs and quadrupolar coils for 
use in magnets with transverse B,. 
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Prior-art fingerprint coils as shown in FIG. 1 have typical a given B, and t,. Since m, would be expected to increase 
q, of 10% to 3 0 8 ,  depending primarily on the shielding as the second or third power of r it might appear that 
ratio to gradient radii. The crescent-Golay geometry dis- motion-related problems are reducefby increasing r,. How- 
closed in the current application achieves q, of 20% to 90%. ever, t, (if inversely proportional to the gradient field 

It should be noted that the gradient field produced by 5 strength, BG) will generally increase as the second, third, or 
Golay or fingerprint coils is predominately in the radial even fourth power of r, in large coils, depending on the 

direction near window 101, positioned ,-lose to polar angle severity of acoustic noise and the amount of power that can 

of 450. This transverse component is of no imaging value, be justified. Thus, electro-mechanical efficiency in the short- 

but it is responsible for the majority of the currents induced ~ d s e  limit increases with rg because the pulse 

in the sample, which are to minimized for safety lo lcngths must increase. For the Golay-crescent geometry of 
the instant invention, the constant in the denominator is reasons. Largely for this reason, and to enhance rf efficiency, increased by a factor of four. 

it is not practical for d, to exceed 1.7r,, where r, is the Another severe problem that often arises for the high- 
gradient coil radius, as the induced currents increase rapidly frequency condition is that wg, the dominant frequency 
for larger values of d,. component in the gradient pulses, may be close to wb, the 

Next we define a low frCXluency (LF) electrical efficiency 15 mechanical bowing mode frequency of the coilfonn, or 
9 ~ :  close to one of the higher mechanical modes. The single 

pulse analysis is invalid near mechanical resonance as the 
(2) initial velocity is no longer zero. Thus, the actual situation 

is worse by a factor comparable to the mechanical Q, which 
where the constant has the units m/s as indicated. This 20 has been found to lie between 3 and 20 for typical materials 
definition differs from an earlier definition by a constant and geometries. 
factor, primarily for convenience. This LF efficiency evalu- The co-pending patent application Ser. No. 071912,149 
atcs to 2.5% for a typical prior-& tEnSVerSe coil designed discloses the mechanical advantages of small-diameter, 
for d,=84 mm (the copper thickness was about half the skin solenoidal-like trapezoidal coils external to the imaging 
depth) but values below 1% are typical for l ~ g e  planar 25 region for reducing acoustic problems. By increasing the 
transverse gradient coils. Typical values for Mawell-~airs  stiffness, it is then possible to stay below resonance for the 
arc near lo%, and therc is usually little justification for strongest couplings, and motion problems are easily elimi- 
higher LF efficiency, although values above do% can be nated. Also, the trapezoidal coil structures can achieve 
achievcd for transverse gradients with O C ~ O ~ O ~ X  geometries higher switching efficiency but linearity is inferior unless 
of the CO-pending application and crescent-Golay Systems of 30 novel winding densities similar to those of the instant 
thc current application. invention are used. The co-pending patcnt application also 

The figure 01 merit governing coil Power dissipation discloses that improved switching efficiency and improved 
during EPI is QJ~s but the ekctrical Q at the switching shielding can be obtained by interleaving Golay-type coils 
frequcncy (e.g., 1600 Hz) Cannot easily be determined, with trapezoidal solenoidal coils. 
except by experimental measurement. Tnc electrical Q is 35 According to equation [31, coilfonn stiffness is not a 
generally pro~ortional to coil volume and the square root of factor above resonance. Mechanical energy is decreased by 
frequency. For shielded whole-body coils at 1600 HZ it is simply increasing the mass of the coil. Hence, lead-filled 
typically 3 to 30. copper tubing can be advantageous when the driving fre- 

Optimum conductor thickness in the fingerprint coil in quency is greater than a mechanical resonance. However, 
regions where the gradient field is predominately axial is 40 there will always be circumstances in which the coils are 
approximately one skin depth (typically 3 mm for copper) at driven below mechanical resonance. Thus, it is desirable to 
Lhc EPI switching frequency. However, optimum thickness mount massive conductors on stiff coilfoms so that 
in the vicinity of the window, where large radia! components mechakcal efficiency is poor at both low and high frequen- 
are present, is greatcr. cies. 

Coil motion is onc of the most troublesome design 45 A simple method of quantifying shielding effectiveness is 
limitations in many prior art gradient coils. G o ~ ~ Y - ~ Y P ~  to define flux leakage as the relative change in induc- 
tmISVerSC gradicnt coils in a unif0I'IIl external magnetic field tmce when a passive cylindrical shield is added at radius I,, 
devclop opposite torques which Cause the cylindrical coil- the radius of the radiation shields in the cryornagnet. This 
form to bow in thc plane of the z-axis and the desired radius will typically be 1.2(rg+s). 
gradient. The governing equations change radically depend- 50 
ing on whc~hcr most of the energy in the gradient pulse 6Lr 

QL=- 
(4) 

spcctrum is below or above the fundamental mechanical L 

mode to which it is strongly coupled. The above definition has only limited validity, as it does 
We define a high-frequency electro-mechanical efficiency not distinguish between the various field dependencies. The 

qn,,, (which we want Lo minimize) as the ratio ~f mechanical 55 eddy currents are far more sensitive to zero-order and 
energy in the coils to magnetic energy in the sample and first-order fields than to the high-order fields. The co- 
show that for conventional Golay coils it is approximately as pending patent application Ser. No. 07/912,149 discloses 
follows: dynamic compensation of the low-order eddy currents. 

where t, is the gradient pulsc length (s), s is the FIG. 2 discloses the crescent coil of the instant invention, 
60 which allows substantial improvements in switching effi- 

(r,Bot,)' (3) ciency, linearity, and shielding when used with Golay-type 
q m  coils, especially when s is small compared to r,. Moreover, 

differcnce bctween the shield coil radius and the gradient these improvements are achieved without significant 
coil radius (m), and m, is the Golay coil mass per quadrant increase in acoustic noise compared to the solenoidal geom- 
(kg). Clearly, relative mechanical energy during short pulses 65 etries. The thick-walled, crescent coilfonn 201 is made of a 
(electrical excitation frequency high compared to mechmi- high-modulus, nonmagnetic material of high electrical 
cal resonances) is minimized by increasing q,, s, and m, for resistivity such as glass-filled polyphthalamide (PPA) or a 
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sialon. The crescent coilform 201 comprises a cylindrical phantom behind the coil form 401. The latter is shown with 
concave surface 202, a cylindrical convex surface 203, its upper winding portions (azimuthal members) 412 and 
radial surfaces 204,205, and end surfaces 206,207. The two with lower winding portions. The upper winding portions 
cylindrical surfaces are concentric and subtend similar azi- have a center which defines polar angle 8,, shown in 
muthal angles w with respect to a common axis 208, but the 5 phantom when obscured by coil form 401 and by part of 
convex surface 203 will typically have greater axial length winding portions 412. The lower winding portions, which 
than that of the concave surface 202 and may subtend a mirror region 411 in the figure, have a center which defines 
somewhat larger or smaller azimuthal angle @. The radial polar angle 8,. 
surfaces and end surfaces 204,205,206,207 are trapezoidal Six symmetrically y located crescent coils 420,430,440, 
in shape and may be inclined with respect to the radial 10 and their symmetric counterparts on the -y side, are used in 
direction. The radial surfaces may be slightly convex to place of the solenoidal coils of the co-pending patent appli- 
facilitate coil winding. The axially oriented edges 211,212, cation Ser. No. 07/912,149. 
213,214 are radiused to simplify coil winding, and grooves The crescents have concave conductor elements 421 at 
215 and lips 216 may be added to the arcuate and radial approximate radius r,, convex conductor elements 422 at 
surfaces for the same purpose. 15 approximate radius r,+s, and radial conductor elements 423 

Two parallel coil windings 220,221 are shown as would therebetween. 
be required in some cases, but single windings and multiple- Diagonal crescents 420,440 are positioned between the x 
layer windings would often be preferred. For moderately and y axes with centerline @ at 45" and 135" respectively and 
large systems, lead-filled copper tubing may be used for the subtend azimuthal angles of qd each. Center crescent 430 is 
conductor elements, where each conductor 220,221 is filled 20 centered with respect to the y axis and subtends azimuthal 
with lead 222. The increased density of Pb is beneficial in angle @,, where I$~+c)P~~". Typically, 4, and 4, are each 
reducing acoustic noise and vibrations of the low-frequency approximately 43". 
transverse modes, according to equation [3]. In very large The axial length h, on the concave side of the crescents 
systems, the radial modes of the crescents could be more (See FIG. 2)  is greater than rJ2 and less than 1.5,. The axial 
troublesome, in which case aluminum strip or tubing would 25 length h, on the convex side of the crescents is greater than 
be preferred for the windings. Always, the windings would 1.2h1 but less than 2.5h1. Numerical integration of the 
be securely bonded to the crescent coilform, preferably Biot-Savart law may be used to optimize windings for 
using a fiber-reinforced thermosetting material, such as various values of sir, and various optimization criteria. The 
epoxy or polyester 223. The crescent is symmetric with surface current density on the concave side of the center 
respect to a reflection through a plane 224 containing an 30 crescent is typically about 40% greater than that on the 
internal coilform axis. diagonal crescents. Surface current densities on the convex 

Novel fixturing is required to wind a coil on a coilform sides of the crescents are typically lower near their ends than 
with a concave surface. The technique illustrated in FIGS. near the center. Surface current densities on the concave 
3a and 3b attaches a cylindrical convex-convex spacer 301 sides of the crescents are often 20% higher near their ends 
to the concave surface 203 that can be removed by etching, 35 than near the center. Surface current densities in the Golay 
melting, dissolving, disassembly, or mechanical machining coils are typically about 20% higher than the highest current 
after the coil is wound. The convex winding elements 323 densities in the crescents. 
near the concave surface may then be bent inward and Since the crescent conductor elements form complete 
bonded to the concave surface 202. The optimum winding loops and are symmetrically inclined with respect to the 
density will always be higher on the concave surface than on 40 uniform external field B,, there are no net Lorentz forces or 
the convex surface 203, and it will often be desirable to use torques on the center-of-mass of any of the crescents to first 
two layers on the concave surface and a single layer on the order. Thus, it is not necessary to be concerned about 
convex surface, which may require a separate winding torsional or positional rigidity of the crescents in the gradi- 
fixturing operation for each layer. For very large crescent ent assembly. It is sufficient that the crescent coilforms be 
coils, a more convenient approach than winding may be to 45 made of a material of high modulus to insure that the 
solder individual segments of properly curved strips or radial-mode mechanical resonances in the crescents are not 
tubing together. Then, different conductor element sizes can excited. The crescents may then be precisely secured in 
be used on the different surfaces. position by epoxy bonding the concave surfaces of the 

Another method of producing the required winding on a crescents to the surface of the cylindrical coilform 481 
concave surface would be to start by coating the entire 50 without undue concern about rigidity of this cylinder. The 
external surface of the crescent coilform with copper film by elastic modulus of coilform 401 can be as low as 3 GPa in 
sputtering, chemical vapor deposition, chemical precipita- some cases, but elastic modulus above 200 GPa would be 
tion, or any other suitable technique. A polymer resist can preferred for large systems in high B, to minimize motion- 
then be applied and developed by conventional screening or related problems from the Golay coils at low frequencies. 
photochemical processes to permit etching of the desired 55 Forced air cooling over the surfaces of the crescents and 
winding or windings. The copper windings can then be Golay coils will often provide sufficient cooling, but in some 
electrochemically plated to the desired thickness. applications additional cooling will be required. FIG. 5 

FIG. 4 depicts a thin-walled, nonmetallic, cylindrical depicts an effective method of achieving higher power 
coilform 401 of approximate outer radius r, on which a density by providing the benefits of water cooling with 
hybrid y-gradient (6B46y) coil assembly of the instant 60 fewer of the electrical isolation and plumbing problems 
invention is mounted. The hybrid coil assembly subtends associated with conventional water cooling methods. (One 
azimuthal angle 4, greater than 110" and less than 150°, on prior art technique is to bond plastic plumbing to the surface 
each side of the x-z plane Golay coil 410 has first azimuthal of the fingerprint coils. Another prior-art technique is to 
members 411 at mean polar angle 8, between 48" and 60" hermetically coat all conductors and then flood the coil 
and second azimuthal members 412 at mean polar angle 8, 65 assembly with water. Another prior art technique is to use 
less than 42". In FIG. 4, Golay coil 410 appears twice, once copper tubing for the coils and circulate deionized water 
in plain view at the left of coil form 401, and again in directly through the live windings.) The thin-walled coil- 



form 401 is made from a material having high thermal 
conductivity and high strength, prcferably silicon nitride, or 
alumina, or an alumina-fillcd composite. An inner thin- 
wallcd cylinder 501 of inner radius r, and outer radius r, is 
used to establish an internal cooling water jacket. O-rings 5 
502, 503 may be used for compliant sealing, and plastic 
plumbing 504 can be used to circulate water through the 
annular space between the concentric cylinders. The Golay 
coil 410 bonded to the outer surface of the coilform is easily 
cooled by conduction. The crescents 420, 430,440 are well lo 
cooled on their concave surfaces, and the high thennal 
conductivity of thc heavy copper windings will usually 
conduct sufficient heat for adequate cooling of the other 
surfaces of the crescents. Both forced air cooling and water 
cooling may be used, allowing more flexibility in the use of 15 
the coils. The use of high-modulus, high-strength materials, 
allows the total relative thickness, (r,-r,)/r,, to be less than 
n l 
U.I. 

It will normally be desirable to mount the X, Y, and Z 
gradients on a single coilforrn of approximate radius r, as 20 
shown in aperspectivc view in FIG. 6a and in a cross section 
of thc plus-plus quadrant of the yz plane in FIG. 6b. Note 
that x-Golay coil 610 and y-Golay coil 615 overlap and that 
diagonal crescents 620,630,640 are used for both the x and 
y axcs. The x-Golay coil 610 and the y-Golay coil 615 are 25 
essentially identical except that onc is positioned at $1-90" 
rclative to the other. Clearly, one is also at a slightly larger 
radius; thc z position may also be shifted slightly. Conven- 
tional, corrccted Maxwell pairs 660 are wound over the 
Golay coils for the z gradient. The internal water jacket 505 30 
cffcctively cools all of the windings. Some simplification in 
the winding of the outer Golay coil (and perhaps some 
improvement in thc cooling of thc outer Golay coil) may be 
obtaincd by adding spacer material 611, equal in thickness 
to that of the inner Golay coil, to the surface of the coilform 35 
401 beyond the azimuthal extent of the inner Golay so that 
thc outer Golay has a substantially smooth, cylindrical 
surIace on which to be mounted. For best heat eansfer 
without eddy current problems, this spacer material would 
consist of a large number of open-ended segments of copper 40 

wires. 
Optimum positions of external shiclding coils 661 for the 

quadrupolar z-gradicnt may be determined by the method of 
Beth, U.S. Pat. No. 3,466,499, or by numerical application 
of the Biot-Savart law, or by other well-known methods. The 45 
octopolar fields produced by the Golay-crescent transverse 
gradient coils have extremcly low external ficlds, but further 
shielding Golay coils 616 may still be desired. (Note that 
these coils are not shown in the isometric view.) Numerical 
application of the Biot-Savart law is most practical for 50 
calculating gradient fields, leakage flux, and total inductance 
(from thc total magnetic cnergy). 

There are two general mcthods of orthogonally powering 
thc diagonal crescents. In the first mcthod, the centcr cres- 
cents each have onc winding and the diagonal crcscents each 55 
contain two sets of parallcl windings, one sst for each 
transverse axis. Each center crescent would typically have 
current density 40% greater than that of a single one of the 
windings on a diagonal crescent. This method has the 
advantage that each axis requires only onc power amplifier. 60 

The x-amplifier drives thc two crescents on the x-axis and 
onc of the winding sets on each of the four diagonal 
crcsccnts. The y-amplifier drives the two crescents on the 
y-axis and the othcr winding sct on each of the diagonal 
crescents. One possible schematic representation of this 65 
approach is shown in FIG. 7. Here, each winding set consists 
of a singlc, full-length winding; the +z ends of the crcscents 

are shown with dots, and all of the windings are counter- 
clockwise when viewed f ~ o m  the +z end. In this case, the 
center crescents LC are in series with paralleled diagonal 
crescents L,, but many other series-parallel arrangements 
can be devised that produce the desired current densities and 
maintain orthogonality-that is, result in zero mutual induc- 
tance between the axes. The Golay coils are most conve- 
niently wired in series with the crescents on each axis, as it 
is difficult to accurately calculate the separate inductances, 
but they can be paralleled with the crescents if the individual 
and mutual inductances can be accurately determined and 
matched along with proper resistance match. Of course, the 
fourfold symmetry allows simple parallel arrangements of 
the four quadrants with all coils per quadrant in series. 

In the second general method, each diagonal crescent has 
only one winding set that is shared by both axes, but four 
power amplifiers are required to drive the transverse axes. 
For purposes of illustration, the four amplifiers are assumed 
to have equal transconductance and the crescents have equal 
turns densities. This approach has the advantages of simpli- 
fied crescent windings and interconnections, easier imped- 
ance matching, reduced interwinding capacitance, and 
higher efficiency. One possible schematic representation to 
this approach is shown in FIG. 8 using the same conventions 
as used in FIG. 7. Again, many series-parallel variations are 
possible that achieve the desired surface current densities on 
the crescents. The X and Y signals are summed before being 
fed into the X+Y amplifier, and their difference is fed into 
the X-Y amplifier. While such a configuration requires a 
minimum of five amplifiers for an X-Y-Z gradient system 
compared to three for conventional designs, this approach 
would often bc less expensive in large systems, where 
amplifier cost is primarily determined by total power. The 
amplifiers for the center crescents would require higher 
power rating and perhaps higher output impedance than the 
diagonal gradient amplifiers since the Golay coils would be 
connected in series with the center crescents. The voltages 
driving the diagonal crescents and the diagonal turns den- 
sities may, of course, be multiplied by any convenient factor 
to allow the use of amplifiers of more convenient imped- 
ances at the different power levels while achieving the 
desired relative current densities. In large systems, eight 
amplifiers would usually be used in a balanced configura- 
tion. 

The embodiment of FIGS. 4 through 8 uses eight cres- 
cents for an X-Y gradient system. Some additional improve- 
ment in both switching efficiency and linearity may be 
obtained in large systems through further azimuthal seg- 
mentation for further adjustment of the azimuthal current 
densities-but with increased complexity and higher cost. 

FIG. 9 is a cross section through the z=O plane of an X-Y 
gradient coil system using 12 crescents. In general, 4n 
crescents may be used, where n is an integer and the 
azimuthal current densities in the distributed crescents 
approximate that of a sine function. For 12 crescents cen- 
tered at azimuthal positions +0°, 30°, 60°, 90°, 120°, 150°, 
. . . the y-current density at 60' and 120" is approximately 
87% of that at 90" and the y-current density at 30' and 150" 
is approximately half that at 90". For the case of twelve or 
more crescents azimuthally, it becomes impractical to 
achieve the desired current densities on both axes through 
multiple windings driven by one amplifier per axis in a 
similar manner to that shown in FIG. 7. However, the 
method of FIG. 8 using a single winding per crescent can 
easily be extended to any number of crescents. 

FIG. 10 is a schematic representation of an arrangement 
using six amplifiers to drive twelve crescents for an X-Y 
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system. The center crescents are wired in series with the each said crescent coil comprising: 
Golay coils, and mixtures of the x and y signals are supplied a nonmetallic, nonmagnetic, crescent coilform having 
to the off-axis crescents. Again, the relative voltages (or an external concave surface composed of a section of 
currents) and the turns densities may be scaled appropriately a cylinder of a radius approximately equaling r, and 
for more convenient amplifier impedances. The impedances 5 axial length h, p,arallel to the crescent coilform axis, 
of each crescent in the set at azimuthal positions +, ++180°, said crescent collform defining an opposite external 
-I$, and 180"-+ would be identical, but not necessarily surface; said crescent coilform substantially syrn- 
related to the impedances of any other set of symmetrically metric with respect to a plane containing said coil- 
related crescents by any relationship other than amplifier form axis; 
economics. Since the off-axis crescents would require lower lo external conductive loops wound around said crescent power than the center crescents (especially when the Golays 
are in series with the center crescents), the off-axis crescents coilform axis and bonded to said external surfaces to 

would normally be of higher impedance. That is, the off-axis form azimuthally oriented parallel conductor ele- 

crescents would normally have higher turns density, even ments on said concave surface and said opposite 

though they would be operated at lower current density. surface the conductor elements on each face defining 
The crescent concept as a means of confining magnetic l5 a turns density, such that the mean turns density on 

flux may be extended to more complex geometries with said concave surface is higher than the mean turns 
some additional improvement in both switching efficiency density on said opposite surface; 
and shielding effectiveness but with increased complexity in further characterized by having a diagonal crescent coil 
the Biot-Savart numerical optimization, the manufacturing with coilform axis positioned at 45", an x-center 
of the coilform, and in the coil winding or etching process. 20 crescent coil with coilform axis positioned at 0°, and 
FIG. 11 shows one such extension of the crescent concept. a y-center crescent coil with coilform axis positioned 
The external concave cylindrical surface is symmetrically at 90". 
stepped to form a mid-external concave cylindrical surface 2. The transverse gradient coil system of claim 1 further 
l120 with radius rE and two symmetrically located end- characterized in that h, is is greater than r$2 and less than 
external concave cylindrical surfaces 1121, 1122 at radius 25 1.5 rG. 
rE*, where E is small rs, so that the 3. The transverse gradient coil system of claim 1 further 
windings on surfaces 1121,1122, may overlap other coils on characterized by having an x-center crescent coil with 
system coilform 401 at these axial locations. For example, it coilform axis positioned at 00, a y-center crescent coil with 
may be desirable to have a Z gradient winding 140 in this coilform axis positioned at and 4n off-axis crescent location to improve the linearity of the Z gradient. In such 
case of a Z gradient 1141 would desirably fit in stepped area 30 where is a positive integer. 
1126 and 1127. The external convex cylindrical surface may 4. The transverse gradient 'ystem of 'U&er 

also be symmetrically stepped to form a mid-external con- characterized in that one of said center crescent coils has 

vex cylindrical surface 1125 at radius rs+s and two sym- lower inductance than one of said off-axis crescent coils. 

metrically located end-external convex cylindrical surfaces 5. The transverse gradient system of 
1126, 1134, at radius r,+s-E. The crescent ends include 35 characterized in that said diagonal crescent coils each have 

annular sectors 1131, 1132, on which are mounted end- parallel windings. 
azimuthal conductors. Portions of hyperbolic surfaces of 6. The system in which said support 
revolution 1133, 1134 join the end annular sectors to the 'ylinder a high-strength, high-m0du1us, high- 

end..concave cylindrical surfaces. Among the surfaces with thermal-conductivity, thin-walled cylinder and is water 

azimuthal current conductors, the mean surface current 40 On its surface. 

density would be highest on the end-external concave cylin- 7. The 'ystem of wherein the cylindrical coilform 

drical surfaces and lowest on the annular sectors. The nitride. 

windings of the crescent coil are desirably angled as shown '. The system wherein the 

in FIG. ll(b) so as to enhance flux confinement, thus, alumina. 

minimizing leakage and eddy currents in the 45 9. The system of claim 1 wherein the cylindrical coilform 

magnet. comprises an alumina-filled composite. 

Although this invention has been described herein with 10. The system of claim 1 wherein the crescent coilform 

reference to specific embodiments, it will be recognized that is made of polyphthalamide. 

changes and modifications may be made without departing 11. The system of claim 1 wherein the crescent coilform 

from the spirit of the present invention. All such modifica- made of a sialon. 

tions and changes are intended to be included within the 12. The system of claim 3 wherein n is 1, wherein there 

scope of the following claims. are two x-center crescent coils diametrically opposed, 

We claim: wherein there are two y-center crescent coils diametrically 
1. An MRI transverse gradient coil system, referenced in the and y-center crescent defining 

a spherical coordinate system, symmetric with 55 on-axis crescent coils, and wherein the four off-axis crescent 

respect to the equatorial plane @=goo and coils alternate with the four on-axis crescent coils thus 

with respect to the longitudinal planes +=00 and defining diagonal crescent coils, further characterized in that 

@=90°, said system comprising; said diagonal crescent coils each have first and second 
parallel windings. 

a Outer 60 13, The system of claim 12 wherein the x-center crescent 
radius r, and inner radius r,; coils are electrically driven with the first windings of the 

a plurality of electrically ~onductive surface loops b ~ n d e d  diagonal crescent coils, and wherein the y-center crescent 
to the outer surface of said coilform, said loops ten- coils are electrically driven with the second windings of the 
tered at polar angle less than 60"; diagonal crescent coils. 

a plurality of axially aligned crescent coils bonded to the 65 14. The system of claim 13 wherein the crescent coils are 
outer surface of said coilform at polar angle greater electrically driven by first and second amplifiers, the first 
than 70"; amplifier receiving an x-signal and driving the x-center 
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crescent coils and the first windings of the diagonal crescent 21. The transverse gradient coil system of claim 19 further 
coils, and the sccond amplifier receiving a y-signal and characterized in that one of said center crescent coils has 
driving the y-center crescent coils and the second windings lower inductance than one of said off-axis crescent coils. 
of the diagonal crescent coils. 22. The coil system of claim 19 in which said coil support 

15. The system of claim 3 wherein n is 1, wherein there 5 cylinder comprises a high-strength, high-modulus, high- 
are two X-center Crescent coils diametrically opposed, thermal-conductivity, thin-walled cylinder and is water 
wherein there are two y-center crescent coils diametrically cooled on its inner surface. 
opposed, the x-center and y-center crescent coils defining 23. The system of claim 19 wherein the cylindrical 
on-axis crescent coils, and wherein the four off-axis crescent coilform comprises silicon nitride. 
coils alternate with the four on-axis crescent coils thus lo 24. The system of claim 19 wherein the cylindrical 
defining diagonal crescent coils. 

16. The system of claim 15 wherein the cresccnt coils are coilform comprises alumina. 

electrically driven by first, sccond, third, and fourth ampli- 25. The system of claim 19 wherein the cylindrical 

ficrs, the first amplifier receiving an x-signal and driving the coilform com~'ses an al'mina-filled com~osite. 

x-center crescent coils, the second amplifier iecciving a 26. The system of claim 19 wherein the crescent coilform 
y-signal and driving the y-center crescent coils, the third l5 is made polyphthdamide. 
amplifier receiving substantially a first lincar function of the 27. The system of claim 19 wherein the crescent coilform 
x-signal and y-signal and driving two diametrically opposed is made of a sialon. 
diagonal crescent coils, and the fourth amplifier receiving 28. The crescent coil of claim 19 wherein the loops are 

a linear function of the x-signal and bonded to the coilform using a fiber-reinforced thermoset- 
y-signal and driving the other diagonal crescent coils. 20 ting ma~~r ia l .  

17. system of claim 16 the first linear 29. The system of claim 19 wherein n is 1, wherein there 
function is substantially the square root of two tines the sum are two x-center crescent coils diametrically opposed, 
of the x-signal and y-signal, and the second linear function wherein there are two y-center crescent coils diametrically 
is substantially the square root of two times the difference of opposed, the x-center and Y-center crescent coils defining 
the x-signal and y-signal. 25 on-axis crescent coils, and wherein the four off-axis crescent 

18. The crescent coil of claim 1 wherein the loops are coils allernate with the f0W on-axis Crescent coils thus 
bonded to the coilform using a fiber-reinforced thermoset- defining diagonal crescent coils, further characterized in that 
ting material. said diagonal crescent coils each have first and second 

19. An MRI transverse gradient coil system, referenced in parallel windings. 
spherical coordinate system, symmetric with 30 30. The system of ciaim 29 wherein the x-center crescent 

respect to the equatorial plane @=goo and substantial]y coils are electrically driven with the first windings of the 
symmetric with respect to the longitudinal planes +&JO and diagonal crescent coils, and wherein the y-Center crescent 

said system comprising: coils are electrically driven with the second windings of the 

a nonmetallic, nonmagnetic cylindrical coilfoim of outer diagonal crescent coils. 

radius r, and inner radius r,; 35 31. The system of claim 30 wherein the crescent coils are 
electrically driven by first and second amplifiers, the first 

apiuraiity 'f elcctricall~ conductive surface loops bonded receiving an x-signal and driving the x-center 
to the outer surrace said said loops having crescent coils and the first windings of the diagonal crescent 
a mean polar angle less than 60"; coils, and the second amplifier receiving a y-signal and 

a plurality of axially aligned crescent coils bonded to the 40 driving the y-center crescent coils and the second windings 
Outer Surface of said coilform at polar angle sea te r  of the diagonal crescent coils. 
than 70"; 32. The system of claim 19 wherein n is 1, wherein there 

cach said crescent coil comprising: are two x-center crescent coils diametrically opposed, 
a nonmetallic, nonmagnetic crescent coilform having wherein there are two y-center crescent coils diametrically 

an external concave surface composed of a section of 45 opposed, the x-center and y-center crescent coils defining 
a cylinder of a radius approximately equaling r, and on-axis crescent coils, and wherein the four off-axis crescent 
axial length h, parallel to the crescent coilform axis, coils alternate with the four on-axis crescent coils thus 
said crescent coilform defining an opposite external defining diagonal crescent coils. 
surface; 33. The system of claim 32 wherein the crescent coils are 

said crcscent coilform substantially symmetric with 50 electrically driven by first, second, third, and fourth ampli- 
respect to a plane containing said coilform axis; fiers, the first amplifier receiving an x-signal and driving the 

external conductive loops wound around said crescent x-center crescent coils, the second amplifier receiving a 
coil Corm axis and bonded to said external surfaces to y-signal and driving the y-center crescent coils, the third 
form azimuthally oriented parallel conductor ele- amplifier receiving substantially a first linear function of the 
ments on said concavc surface and said oppositc 55 x-signal and y-signal and driving two diametrically opposed 
surface the conductor elements on each face defining diagonal crescent coils, and the fourth amplifier receiving 
a turns density, such that the mean turns density on substantially a second linear function of the x-signal and 
said concave surface is higher than the mean turns y-signal and driving the other diagonal crescent coils. 
density on said opposite surface; 34. The system of claim 33 whcrein the first linear 

further characterized by having an x-centcr crescent 60 function is substantially the square root of-two times the 
coil with coilform axis positioned at 0°, a y-center sum of the x-signal and y-signal, and the second linear 
crescent coil with coilform axis positioned at 90°, function is substantially the square root of two times the 
and 4n off-axis crescent coils, where il is a positive difference of the x-signal and y-signal. 
integer. 35. The system of claim 19 wherein n is 2, wherein there 

20. The transverse gradient coil system of claim 19 further 65 are two x-center crescent coils diametrically opposed, 
characterized in that h, is greater than r42  and less than 1.5 wherein there are two y-center crescent coils diametrically 

'8- opposed, the x-center and y-center crescent coils defining 
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on-axis crescent coils, and wherein the eight off-axis cres- cally opposed off-axis crescent coils, and the sixth amplifier 
cent coils are disposed pairwise between pairs of X-center receiving substantially a fourth linear function of the x-sig- 
and y-center crescent coils, the eight off-axis crescent coils rial and y-signal driving a fouah pair of diametrically 
defining four diametrically opposed pairs. opposed off-axis crescent coils. 

36. The system of claim 35 wherein the crescent coils are 5 37. The system of claim 36 wherein the first linear 
driven first, second, third, fourth, fifth and function is 

the square root of three times the sixth amplifiers, the first amplifier receiving an x-signal and 
driving the x-center crescent coils, the second amplifier divided two, summed with half of the ~ - ~ ~ g ~ ~ ,  

receiving a y-signal and driving the y-center crescent coils, the second linear function is substantially half of the x-signal 
the third amplifier receiving substantially a first linear func- 10 summed with the square root of three times the y-signal 
tion of the x-signal and y-signal and driving a first of divided by two, the third linear function is substantially the 
diametrically opposed off-axis crescent coils, the fourth square root of three times the X-signal divided by two, minus 
amplifier receiving substantially a second linear function of half of the Y-signal, and the fourth linear function is sub- 
the x-signal and y-signal and driving a second pair of stantially half of the x-signal, minus the square root of three 
diametrically opposed off-axis crescent coils, the fifth ampli- 15 times the y-signal divided by two. 
fier receiving substantially a third linear function of the 
x-signal and y-signal and driving a third pair of diametri- * * * * *  


